
DR, DAY GRILLED

Bl PASTOR HEPPE

Chancellor of Syracuse Taken
to Task for His Criticism

of Roosevelt.

DAY IS WILDER ENGINE

Speaker Lauds Strenuous Character-
istics of President and Wishes

There Were More Men in
Public Life Like Him.

Kev. William H. Heppe, of the Cente-
nary Methodist ChurA. spoke to his con-
gregation yesterday on Gliding the
Mind." He said in part:

"Our President has forever dignified
.and Immortalized the phrase 'strenuous
life." both by teaching and personal ex-
ample. No citizen of America is living
as ideal and strenuous ft life as President
Roosevelt. He la not only ' an athlete
physically, but spiritually and intellectu-
ally. In traveling over the country in a
Pullman car, instead of resting and

creature comforts, his companions
are the great Greek writers, Plutarch and
Thurydldes.

"For some of our citizens he Is living a
too strenuous life. Chancellor Day, of
Syracuse University, who, at the last gen-

eral conference of the Methodists at Los
Angeles, was a candidate for the episco-
pacy of our church, but was happily not
elected. In his annual baccalaureate ser-

mon before the students of Syracuse
week ago, had one of his ed slop-over- s.

"In referring to the methods of our
great President in relation to the Inter-
ests' of our country, Dr. Day called him
a wild engine. As an American citizen
who greatly appreciates and admires our
President, in making a comparison be-

tween these two personalities, . if Dr. Day
thinks Koosevelt is a wild engine, all I
have to say is that In my Judgment the
chancellor Is a wilder engine. I only wish
that we had more of these wild engines
of the Roosevelt type in our civic life
today.

"The gospel of Christ anticipates the
strenuous life. The real disciples of
Christianity have been notable examples
of the strenuous life. We are not to live
the lazy life, but we are ever to think,
love, sacrifice, believe, teach and servo."

PREACHES ON THE OUTLOOK

Rev. H. C. Ehaf fer Peers Into Future
of Church

Rev. H C. Schaffer, who has been re-

turned to the First United Brethren
Church, East Fifteenth and Morrison
streets, delivered the opening sermon of
his new term yesterday, speaking on the
future outlook for the church. He said
In part:

It has pleased God and the church to
order jour servant to remain with you an-

other year. In attempting the work of an-

other year with you, it is with a thankful
heart for hla blessings, and for your uni-

form klndneBs and In all that
pertains to the upbuilding of the kingdom.
It Is not out of place, at this time, to aak
for a larger vision, that our work may t
more effectual In the future. "Where there
Is no vision, the people perish."

We should have a clearer vision of our-
selves. "Know thyself" is applicable to the
youthful and the aged of today, as It was
In the day of Thales. If we could see our-
selves as others see us, we shSuld grow
more rapidly In the likeness of Christ. He,
who studies himself will find many petty
fnults that before were unknown to him.
He will also find that he Is Inherently weak
and needs help In order that he may at-

tain to the ideals he cherishes. The result
will be that he will" depend all the more
upon the help of the one who Is mighty to
save and strong to deliver.

A vision of the world is also necessary
In- - the day In which wo live. We are now
world-citizen- Every succeeding day draws
the people of the world closer together.
Race prejudice Is dying out. We are' learn-
ing that God hafh made all nations of one
blood, and that our Interests are In common
with every other man. Our own country
with less than of the people won
to God and the right, should claim our at-
tention seriously. With over a million Im-

migrants coming to our shores every year,
we are In danger of losing our civil and re-
ligious liberties, unless we are awake to the
peril that confronts us In the fact that vast
numbers of these are opposed to many of
our hlghly-prlxe- d Institutions. American
Protestantism Is yet to nsht the battle of
hrr life.

Then we have a duty to the unenlight-
ened In other lands. It' is our Imperative
duty to Immediately look upon the fields,
that are white unto harvest, and pray thai
the Ixrd of the harvest may send forth
reapers, for the harvest Is great, but the
laborers are few.

Nothing will so much assist us in secur-
ing a vision of ourselves and at the same
time give us a vision of the need of the
world as to come to a fuller knowledge of
Christ. To see him who Is invisible Is to
be equipped In the providence of God for a
victorious life. This vision of Christ comes
to us by careful and continued study of the
Bible, and by obedience to Its precepts.
The emphasis should be placed upon the
latter. Obedience Is the hand that draws
ba-- the veil that obscures out vision or
him.

It Is not, however, the historical Christ
that we seek In the study of the Bible, but
the living present and loving friend and
ffavlor. May each of you know him,
whom to know aright Is life eternal.

PULPIT CHANGES TO BE MADE

East Side Pastors Wilt Leave for
Other Fields.

Several changes in East Side pastors
will be made this month. After seven
years as pastor of the Vancouver Baptist
Church, at Alblna. Rev. E. M. Bliss and
family leave for Fresno, Cal., this week,
where Mr. Bliss will enter on work there.
A reception was tendered him June 14 at
Jthe home of Pr. and Mrs. V. C. McKech-nl- e.

SOS Forthwick Ftreet. At this recep-
tion members of the congregation pre-
sented Mr. Bliss with a loving cup. Dur-
ing Mr. Bliss' pastorate the Vancouver-avenu- e

Baptist Church has made substan-
tial progress.

Rev. A. Lawrence Black, who for four
years 'was pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church, will clos his work there this
week to take charge of the Puyallup Bap-
tist Church. He came to Calvary Church
fresh from the theological seminary. His
work has been effective, according to the
testimony of the members. He organized
the young people and built up the congre-
gation.

Rev. L. M. Boozer, pastor of the Pied-
mont Presbyterian Church, will close up
his work there this week and take charge
of the Granger. Idaho, Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Booser was the first pastor
called to the Piedmont Church. He came
from the United Evangelical Church Into
the Portland Presbytery.

Boring M. E. Church Dedicated.
The new Methodist Church at Boring

was dedicated yesterday with a series of
meetings that took up the entire day.
Rev. J. H. Coleman of Willamette Uni-
versity, delivered the morning sermon.
Rev. B. F. Rowland presided and con-
ducted the dedicatory services. The talk

by Rev. John Flinn. the well-know-n

pioneer minister. In the afternoon, was
most entertaining. It was made tip of
stories of pioneer days and . the ex-
periences of pioneers. As Rev. Flinn
had been a pioneer and preached on the
outskirts for many years, he is well
qualified to tell about the trials of the
early settlers. Rev. D. I. Wagner of the
Sell wood Methodist Church, delivered the
sermon at night. AU the services of the
day were well attended. Considerable
money was raised to help pay for the
church which Is an attractive building.

BAPTISTS MEET TOMORROW

Willamette Association Will Hold a

Session In This City.
The 89th session of the Willamette Bap-

tist Association will be held In the Calvary
Baptist Church. East Eighth and Grant
streets, beginning tomorrow and continu-
ing Wednesday and Thursday. Rev. C. A.
Nutley is moderator and Rev. G. A. Learn
is the clerk. Following Is the programme
for the three days:

Tuesday.
Opening session of song. '
Business session appointment of com-

mittees, rules, programme, church letters,
etc.

State missions. Report, Oilman Parker.
A study ' in state work, led by W. T.

Jordan.
Introductory sermon. J. Bentseln.
Luncheon. a p

Service of song.
Publications. Report, 8. C. Lspbam.
Discussion.
Educational. Report, W. T. Jordan.
Study In educational work, led by L. W.

Riley. .
Home missions. Report-Stud- y

in home missions, led by C. A.
Wooddy, D. J.

service.
Address, "The Blbie," J. W. A. Stewart,

D. D.. of Rochester, New York.
Wednesday.

Song service.
Business session.
Paclflo Coast Seminary. Address, C. M.

Hill.
Doctrinal sermon, B. A. Leonard,
Luncheon.

Business session.
Blble school session. Report, O. A.

Learn.
Address by Sunday School Missionary,

James Edmunds.
Address to teachers. J. W. A. Stewart.

D. D.
Woman's Foreign and Horns Missions

hour.
Touoc People's session.
Adjournment. e
Praise service.
Evangelistic sermon. Gllmaa Parker.

Thursday.
Business session.
Assoclatlonal evangelism.' B. M. Bliss.
Foreign missions. Report, 13. A. Leonard.
Btudy In foreign missions, led by A. B.

Blgelow.
Special topics Congregational worship,

etc. J. W. A. Stewart, t. D.
Final adjournment.
Each church Is entitled to send four

delegates and an additional one for every
25 members, or fraction thereof. It Is also
the duty of each church to send with its
delegates a statistical letter. At this meet-
ing the Hood River Church will become a
member of the association.

PORTLAND A LOST PARADISE?

Sew Pastor at Taylor-Stre- et Church
discusses the Question.

Rev. Everett M. Hill, the new pastor
of the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Church,
preached last night on the question, "Is
the Garden of Eden in Portlac?" He
took for his text the verse which says
that the kingdom of God cometh not
with observation. He began by telling
an incident of his boyhood days, when
he went out over the ' fields of Maine,
climbing the stone walls, in search of
the end of the rainbow and the pot of
gold.

"That," continued Rev. Mr. Hill, "is
what all men are striving for, the pot
of gold. They are seeking for the pleas-
ures of life. If I had obtained that gold
It would have helped my dear old mother,
it would have given my brother and my-
self a better education, or it might 'have
lifted the mortgage on the farm.

"I believe that Robert Burns was mis-
taken when he said that man is made to
mourn. I believe that he was made to
be happy, else why should he always
seek it? The Good Book tells about the
paradise where God placed man, and if
you will look in the closing chapter you
will find that the paradise which he lost
is to be restored to him again. Tou
will find Joy throughout the universe,
even with the animals. Why, even the
little pigs wiggle their crooked tails In
their Joy.

"Jesus wag the first great philosopher.
A great man since his day has said that
the mind is a laboratory which takes
from the universe crude things and cre-
ates them into the beautiful and useful.
It takes nerve vibrations and creates
them into force.

"Beethoven was totally deaf during the
declining years of his life, and yet some
of his greatest compositions were writ-
ten during the latter part of his life.
This goes to show that the sound vibra-
tions of the air are not all there Is to
music.

"Men have hunted for happiness as you
would hunt a deer over the hills, but if
you would walk with happiness you must
first walk witl, stern duty."

ADDRESSES ME.VS MEETING

Rer. Muckley Sees Deeper Signifi-

cance in Commercial Growth.
At the T. M. C. A. men's meeting yes-

terday afternoon. Rev. G. W. Muckley,
corresponding secretary of the Church
Extension Society of the Christian
Churches, of Kansas City, Mo., addressed
Jihe meeting on "Things Temporal and
Things Eternal." He said that the best
of the wealth of Portland and Seattle and
Tacoma has been gained by the genius
of man. The great buildings, too, are
the result of this genius, that unseen
something which is nevertheless more en-
during than the things which it creates.

"Both Galveston and San Francisco,"
he continued, "rose again from the ruins
into which they had fallen, because of
the energy and business ability of man.

"You cannot see law, yet law Is that
silent interchange of power which makes
commerce possible.

"The beautiful home which you all ad-
mire is not made up especially of the
four-walle- d rooms, but of the taste
which adorns it and of the fellowship
to be found there.

"Lying is bad. but the motive behind
the act is worse. Thieving Is wrong, but
It is not as bad as the covetousness which
goes before it. Murder is very wicked,
but it is not as bad as the disposition
which prompts it. and which will. If un-
controlled, commit more murder.

"It were better that all the stars that
stud the heavens should be torn from
their places than that the silent, hidden
force known as gravitation should cease
to operate. AH Christian men are united
in the bonds of fellowship by this hid-
den, silent force exemplified in the Christ
life."

Short Crop of Berries in Lane.
EUGENE. Or., June 23. (Special.)

The harvest of a short strawberry
crop is about completed. ,The early
frosts affected the quantity and the
cool weather the quality of this crop
in Lane County.

But a splendid crop of raspberries
and Logan berries is almost assured,
the first fruit appearing; on the market
a few days ago. The cherry crop is
about the average this year.
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DR. BROUGHER IS'.

TO REM N HERE

Pastor Will Decline Offers
From New York and Ch-

icago Churches.

MAKES KNOWN DECISION

Believes He Can Do More Good Here
Than in Eastern Cities, and Is

Assured of
the Congregation.

Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher announced
at his service yesterday morning that he
expects to decline the offers made him to
go to the East, and to remain as pastor of
the White Temple. No offer of an in-

crease in salary has induced him to, make
this decision he said, but he felt that
here he could be of more service to his
fellows, and could perhaps do more good
than he could in either Chicago or New
York. The First Baptist Church, he said,
should become an increasing factor for
righteousness In the life of the city, both
business and political. He said In part:

"The Baptist preacher has no bishop to
tell him where to go, and for this reason
his position and work depends largely
upon the will of God and the will of the
people. It Is for him to decide where he
can invest his life to the best advantage.

"I was recently invited to consider pas-
torates both in Greater New York and in
Chicago. A Chicago preacher wrote me
the other day that he believed the great-
est opportunity for me on the American
Continent was in the Windy City. Friends
who know both the New York and Chi-
cago Churches, recognizee that they offer
great opportunities for service. Over
against these opportunities .was my pres-
ent pastorate, with Its work here in Port-
land. Friends from various walks in life
believe that there is no greater oppor-
tunity for doing good than in my pastor-
ate here.

Preachers Approve His Work.
"Preachers of the state and throughout

the Pacific Coast have urged the Impor-
tance af this work upon me. The Baptist
Church at Montavilla, by unanimous vote,
expressed its conviction that my duty lay
in Portland. Prominent men, including
the newspaper men of the city, have urged
the same thing upon me. I appreciate
these kind expressions, hut the action of
my church officers last Thursday night
impressed me most profoundly. More
than 60 of them met, and by unanimous
and hearty expression of their convictions
pledged me their enthusiastic

in making the White Temple si. center
of great Influence and power for the fu-
ture.

"In view of these facts and with the
firm conviction myself that I can do as
great a work right here in Portland
as I can In any other field, I am glad
to announce that 1 expect to remain
here as long as God wills. I want to
say emphatically that the larger sal-
ary offered me In these other fields
was no Inducement. I wteh to state
also that no larger salary has been of-
fered me here In Portland to remain.
The question of salary has had nothing
to do with the matter.

Great Promise for Future.
"I simply desire to invest my life

where It will do the most good." If
the spirit manifested by the officers
of the church is the spirit that ani-
mates the entire membership, then
there is no doubt that we can accom-
plish, everything that lies before us to
do as a people.

"In the future of our church Its work
must gather around the two great com-
mandments love to God and love to
man. Paul says all the law is fulfilled
even In this: 'Thou Shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." The great Judg-
ment is based upon the expression of
such love. Our church exists in this
community to save and to serve the
people of the city. In doing this work
we must be able to give the people the
thing they need. The great need of
humanity Is God.

"The power-hous- e that will furnish
the force to light the city and drive the
motors of the cars must be filled with
power Itself. As a church we have
numbers: we have Influence: we have
money: we have organization; but if
we expect to accomplish our work we
must be able to give to the world
something that these things cannot
supply.

"The first great central factor of our
church life must be a church that
knows how to pray; knows how to
study Its Bible, and then knows how
to go out and live the Chrlstlife in
the world. In the manifestation of this
life we must serve our fellow men."

DWELLS ON NEED FOR FAITH

Not Forms, hut Fundamentals, the
Real Issues.

Dr. I, R. Dyott spoke at the First Con-
gregational Church at both the morning
and evening services yesterday. His sub-
ject in the evening was "The Best Be-
lief," from John xiv:L He said in part:

These are the words of Jesus ChrlBt. He
was concerned about man's belief. Every
man believes something. It requires more
faith to be n unbeliever than it does to
have the right kind of belief. Faith Is a
natural thing.' even though It may be pro-
jected Into the realm of the supernatural.
Every man actually believes that which-h-

practically lives. No more. No less. The
standard of belief Is In the normality of the
life. The best belief is life asking for
reality, assurance, authority, while re-

ligion, as the Ufa of God in the soul of
man. becomes the great power sustaining
a man's belief, and. In turn.- the ultimatum
in realities, and the Immutable verities of
God. But a man's belief has not to do
with the other world exclusively.

Religion is not an insurance for some
other world so much as it is a programme
for this present life. The time to say to a
man. "Prepare to .meet thy God," Is not on
his deathbed, bnt it is when the man In
the child-lif- e Is In the cradle. The world
may change in its ideas of what consti-
tutes the religious life.

In this respect some may think that our
modern life is not as religious as that of
other times. But, in fact, when measured
by Christ's thoughts, we might find that
there never was another time when as
much religion could be found in this world
as there is today. "For modes of faith let
graceless zealots fight; his can't be wrong
whose life is right." We need still more
of this kind of religion. It would seem
that Jesus taught that all religion, operat-
ing through the best belief, could be found
In the fatherhood of God. the brotherhood
of man. and the practice of the golden
rule. We need religion ia business, and
business in religion, and to feel that the
great business of life is religion. The mis-
take of the church, it not the great sin of
the modern church, is found in its willing-
ness to do small things in an age of big
things. ' We ought to attempt great things
for God, and. in his strength, be able to
share great results with God.

The best belief will enable us to do
these things. It- - will do Infinitely more.
It is the best belief because it is In God-I- t

la in Jesus Christ as the best revelation
of God. He presents God to us as our
Father, and teaches us that God loves us
with a father's love. It is the best be-
cause it will enable us to realize the best
in life and the best of life. It will make
us able to rive our best to life. The world
owes every man a li ving. - Every man owes
the world a life. We are In- - the world,
not simply to make a living, but to make
a life. The best belief will make It possible
for us to do that.- -

SPEAKS OX "DIGGLNG WELLS"

Dr. Kimball Shares Grace Church
Pulpit With Dr. Wilson.

Dr. H. D. Kimball, dean of the Kimball
School of Theology at Salem, spoke at
the Grace Methodist Church yesterday
morning on 'Digging Wells." He took
for an illustration Jacob's well at Sy-ch-

where Christ met the woman of
Samaria, and said that thousands of peo-
ple of all nationalities have quenched
their thirst there. He said that every
man should dig his well, so to speak, be-

fore he died, leaving behind him a wealth
of blessing for others.

In the days of the patriarchs, he con-
tinued, the digging of a well was almost
as notable as the building of a railway
in our day.

At night. Dr. Clarence True Wilson
spoke upon the "Pleasures of a Religious
Life," taking as his text Prov. 111:17.

He pointed out that the pleasures of
religion do not Include the pleasures of
sin, and that the Christian does not find
all the Joys at conversion, but that the
way grows brighter.

CHERBIESGDOtlTSIDESTATE

WASHINGTON CANNERIES IN-

VADE WILLAMETTE VALLEY.

Seattle Buyers Boost Prices and
Leave Local Concerns Short on

Supplies for Factories.

SALEM, Or., June 23. Special.) The
power of the fruit cannery combine In
the Willamette "Valley has apparently
been broken by the entrance of Wash-
ington canners'lnto this territory, for the
purchase of fresh fruit. For three days
last week the Weber-Busse-tt Canning
Company, of Seattle, bought cherries in
this vicinity, and put an entirely new
phase upon the cherry situation. Up to
last Thursday there was only one buyer
of cherries in this market, the Mutual
Canning Company, of this city. In
former years, Portland and Eugene can-
neries had bought here, and maintained
such a degree of competition as to pro-
vide a market for the fruit. This year,
however, the outside canneries did not
buy here, and the growers had the al-

ternative of selling to the Salem cannery
or keeping the fruit. As a result, the
Salem cannery named the price, and re-
fused all the fruit It did not want. Many
of the growers not only raised a howl,
but made overtures to Washington
packers, with the result that the Seattle
firm, with canneries at Puyallup and
Yakima, Instructed H. S. Gile & Co., of
this city, to buy for them all the cher-
ries that could be had throughout the
season. Now the Salem growers are wit-
nessing the spectacle of Willamette Val-
ley cherries going over into Washington,
to be packed and shipped under a Wash-
ington label.

Whether there was an express agree-
ment or understanding among the can-
neries In Oregon, that they would not
Invade each other's territory, can be
Judged only by the fact that they did not
trench upon each other's field, as they
have In the past. Whether there was an
agreement or not. the effect was the
same upon the grower. Now that the
situation has been relieved, and there
is a market for all the fruit, growers
are rejoicing, even If they must sell their
fruit to an outside packing-hous- e. They
figure that It is better to let It be packed
under a Washington label than to let it
rot on the trees.

New that it Is apparent that there will
be competition In the buying of fruit,
there lsalready a movement on foot to con-
tract for next year's cherry crop. While It
seems Improbable that outside canners
oould come here and buy the fruit, pay
a boxing and freight charge of 1 cents
a pound, and ship it over into Washing-
ton to be packed and sold in Eastern
markets, in competition with fruit packed
here in Salem, that is quite likely to
happen.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR PRUNES

Light Crop Makes Firm Market and
Poirts to Good Prices Next Year.
SALEM, Or.. June 23. (Special.)

Though practically all the .prunes to be
grown In Oregon this year have been
bought by the packers, the price was ad-
vanced of a cent the past week and as
high as a nt basis was paid for a
small pool. This probably represents the
top of the market so far as growers are
ooAcerned. for there are but few lots left.
It Is understood that packers have sold to
Eastern and European buyers all the
prunes they have contracted from

One firm sold In one lot 80 car-
loads for shipment to Europe. The fact
that the crop has been sold in advance
makes the situation look good to the
grower, for it is now to the interest of
the dealers to maintain the market and
push the goods into consumption. Since
there is a light crop the world over, there
should be no carry-ov-er , crop next year,
and prices In 1908 should be at least fair.

Teacher Goes to CoqulUe.
E. E. Daring, formerly a teacher of

Multnomah County, has been elected
principal of the CoqulUe School. Mr. Dar-
ing has filed on a homestead near that
place. He was principal of Gresham
schools for a time.

MilwaukJo Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Taka

Setlwood or Oregon City car. starting
from Firs and Aider streets.

Damascus creamery butter fat, f. o. b.
Portland, 25c, office 306 Hawthorne.

DA(LT MXTEOBOLOGICAIi REPORT.

PORTLAND, June 2S. Maximum temper-
ature, 77 degrees; minimum, 57. River read-
ing at 8 A. M-- . 16. 6 feet; change in last 34
hours, none- - Total precipitation, 5 P. M. to
5 P. M., none. Total precipitation since Sep-

tember 1, 1906, 41.61 inches; normal, 45.38
Inches; deficiency. 3.77 inches. Total sun-
shine June 22. 4 hours 4 minutes; possible.
15 hours 8 minutes. Barometer (reduced to
sea level) at 5 P. H.. 29.99 inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The high temperature noted over the

North Pacific Coast last evening has moved
Inland and now lies over Western Montana.
As a consequence clear skies prevail over
the district west of the Cascades. East of
the range, however, cloudiness is prevalent,
with light rains reported from Walla Walla
and Baker City. Heavy rains have fallen
over Western Montana during the last 12
hours with rain still falling at Helena at
time of report. The low area over North-
ern Arizona remains stationary. It appear
to be almost devoid of energy, as no rain
has fallen throughout the territory under
its Influence excepting light amounts at Red
Bluff and Wlnnemucea, at the latter place
accompanied by a thunderstorm. Tempera-
tures were decidedly higher over Washington
and Western Oregon, where they rose above
the normal. To the southward, however,
temperatures showed no marked change,
and were still decidedly below th seasonal
average.

i Indications point to fair and warmer!

SEAMLESS IMPORTED RUGS ANY SIZE

Do You Need Some Linoleum?

No matter whether you have --a
bath, a kitchen or an entire office buildi-
ng:, we can supply exactly the right
Linoleum for the place.

Besides a full stock of printed and 1

plainT Linoleum, we carry a very larg-- e

assortment of Inlaids, including; the
celebrated Rixdorf er German Inlaids
and the finest American and English
makes.

Prices 72c to $2.03 per Square Yard

J. G. MACK & CO.
EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSE

86-8- 3 THIRD STREET

PHIL.' METSCHAN, President mud Msusaajex.

Seventh ausd WashliurtOB
European Plan

weather east of the Cascade Mountains Mon-
day, and fair weather west of the range.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vlcinltyFalr; northeast

winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington
Pair; northeast winds.
Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and

Idaho Fair.
I IiODHOLZ, Acting District Forecaster

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

era,
STATIONS.

Baker City Io0 T. t 4!W cloudy
Bismarck 8oo.OO 14 W Clear
Boise 68 0.00 12IN Pt. cloudy
Eureka 58.00 eN Cloudy
Helena 46;0.84 8W Rainy -

K am loops BO'0.00 . .1. ... Clear
Pocatello (ie'O.OO 4 N Clear
Portland T7I0.OO 5;NW Pt. cloudy
Red Bluff 78 0. 04 4 E Cloudy
Roseburg T6 0.00 10IN Clear
Sacramento 7810.00 6i6W Clear
Salt Lake 6lo.OO 12jNW Clear
San Francisco 02:0.00 14,W Clear
Spokane 7OI0.OO 6 8 Pt. cloudy
Seattle 7410.00 4W Clear
Tatoosh Island... 04:0.00 10'SW CJoudy
Walla Walla OSlO.oa 4SB Cloudy

AUCTION EAI.K8 TODAY.

At the Portland Auction Company's sales-
rooms, 211 First street. Sale at 2 P. M. C
L. Ford, auctioneer.

MEETPTG NOTICEa.
' HARMONY LODGE. NO. 14. A.

F. & A. M. Stated communica-
tion this (Monday) evening at 7:30
o'clock Work in the E. A. degree.
Visitors are cordially invited.

W- - M. DBLIN, Secretary.

MARTHA WASHINGTON CHAP- -
TCR VA 1,1 TP. H KrfLtAd

thle Minriflvl vnine. R

P. M. Burkhard building. By order
W. M.

BELX.B RICHMOND, Secretary.

EXEMPT FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Adjourned meeting of the association this
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their
rooms. City Hall. By order of the president.

R. M. DONOVAN, Secretary.

STTKERAI. NOTICES.

TARRANT In this city, June 22. William
Tarrant, aged 75 years. The funeral cerv-
ices will be held at Flnley's chapel at 2
P. M. Tuesday, June 23. Friends Invited.
Interment Riverview. Astoria papers
please copy.

DRT7SCHEI. June 22. William Druechel. at
Canby, aged 73 years, 2 months and 4
days. Funeral will take place at Canby,
June 24.

J. P. FTNTJST A POX, funeral Directors.
No. tei Sd St., ear. Madison. 1'hone Mala .

Dunning, McEntee Gllbaugh, Funeral Di-
rectors, :th Pine. Phone M. 430. Lady asst.

KRICSOX rI)EKTARINO CO, 409 Alder
St. Lady assistant. Phone Main 6138.

EDWARD HOI.MAN CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors, 220 3d St. Lady assistant. Phone M. 607.

ZELXER-BTRXE- S CO., Funeral Direct-
ors. 273 Russell. East 1088. Lady assistant.

F. 8. DtJJTNTNO. Undertaker, 414 Fast
Aider. Lady assistant. ' Phone East S2.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
(FOR CASH ADVERTISING.)

Following rates win be given only when
advertising Is ordered to run consecutive
days. Daily and Sunday Issue. The Oree-o-nla-

charges first-tim- e rate each Insertion
for elpssified advertising- that Is not run oa
tioneemiire days. The OrsWtlme rate Is
charged fer each laserWtni in The Weakly
Orea-onla-

"Rooms," "Rooms and Board," "Honse-kecpin- g

Rooms," Sltejtrloiis Wanted," IS
words or less, 18 ents; IS to tO words, 20
cents; 21 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc. Me

discount for additional insertions..
SAatrimonial and clairvoyant ads one-tim- e

into each Insertion.
TJKDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except
ew Today," SO cents for 15 words or least

16 to 20 words, 40 cents; 21 to 5 words. &

cents, etc. first Insertion. Each additional
tnsertiott, one-ha- lf t ao farther discount bb-d- er

one month.
"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate),

U cents per line, first Inseithm; 10 cents
per Line for each additional Insertion.

AKSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oretronian, and left at this
etriee, should always be Inclosed In sealed
envelopes. Ke stamp is required oa such
letters.

TELEPHONE ADVERTISEMENTS For
the convenience of patrons. The Oregonian
will accept a $ vertiseinente for poblication In
clasatned columns over the telephone. Bills
for such advertising will be mailed Imme-
diately and payment is expected promptly.'
Care will be taken to pi e cut errors, but
The Oregooian will not be responsible for
errors in advertiseniente taken over the
tolwbone. Telephone i alula J0;0j A 1670.

street, Portland, Oresjom.
$1.00, $1.50, ?2.00 per Day.

AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM THEATER
Phone Main 6.

Tdnlght and All Week,
Farewell,

Ban Francisco Opera Co.
"WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING

HOME." --

Prices 25c, 50c. 75c. Mat. 25c BOo.
July 8th, NANCE O'NEILL,

America's Greatest Tragedienne.

Baker Theater
GEO. L. BAKER, Gen. Manager.

Second and Last Week of Zlnn'a Musical
Travestv Co. in

THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
With all the great Beauty Chorus, splen-

did Costumes and Effects.
Evening prices 15c, 25c, 33c, 50c.
Matinees 15c, 25c. Matinee Saturday.

Next Week Dickens' Great Play,
"OLIVER TWIST."

THE STAR
The Great Heart Story of Modern Life,

"THE CHARITY NCRSE." .
Matinees Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays at 2:30; Prices 10c and 20c.

Every Evening at 8:1S; Prices, 10c, 20c
and 30c.

Phone for Reserved Seats, Main 6496.

LYRIC THEATER
Phone Main 46S3.

This week the Allen Stock Company Pre- -.

seating the three-ac- t drama,
A WICKED WOMAN."

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Satturday
and Sunday. Price 10c, 20c. Every even-
ing at 8:15. Price 10c, 20a and 30c.

Reserved eeats by phone. Main 46S5. Of-
fice open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

PAMAQES THEATER
Silent Tate, trie Eccentric Wizard, direct

from Europe. Spencer A West, Comedian
and Vocalists. Jean Wilson, Pictured Bal-
lad. Our feature, Gns Williams, the Famous
Comedian. Most expensive single act ever
offered In Portland. Ralph E. Cummlngs
and Troupe, In "A Sealskin Sacque." The
Jackson Trio, European Acrobats, The Bio
graph. Latest Moving Pictures. Vantages'
Orchestra, direction H. K. Evenson. See
Professor Swan wrestle In a glass tank. 7
other features with a big alligator. Per-
formances daily at 2:80, 7:30 and 9 P. M.
Admission 10c; with reserved seats, 20o.
Boxes, 25c. Any seat at Matinees, lOo.

THE GRAND ?a'
A Few of the Headllners:

Robert Fulgora, Adele Palmer,
Cooke 4 Clinton, Mrs. ft Mrs. Swlcard,

And Many Others.
Next Week DOLAN LENHARR, the

Greatest Sketch Team on the
American Stage.

n.zfcir2
No Liquor

55 Concerts today, 2:00, 8:35. jpg 7:45 and 9:40 o'clock by -- ?

3? SCHlXZOHTYrS HUNGARIAN 5?
56 HUSSARS. i

2a Scenes of Unexampled En- - Sa
3 thusiasm Greeted Their
53( Performance Last S$t
m NlBht- - is

2 Tie Great' Davenports 2 SX
5? Monarch of High Wire. 2?
5 SOUVENIR DAY TUESDAY.
Slfit Presents for the Young

nes- - 0,
ARTOX SOCIETY THURSDAY st

5? Chorus of 75 Voices in a 2?
J&J Festival of Song. J
ggf JUVENILE COURT DAY Jfo
jS FRIDAY. S"
2? Everybody Who Wants to 5?
ff , Help the Less Fortunate Sjfc

s Should Help the Fresh
Air Fund. The gi

Oaks Leads. jlFive Sunday - School Picnics 3Gr
Have Engraa-e- the Lawn M

Tables This Week.

f-
-

NEW TODAY.

f A tOT V
f ABSOLUTELY PBEE

In North Mount Tabor,
Portland's beauty spot.
Every lot a little park.. '
Cars run through center
of tract. See agent on
srrouna tnis afternoon.
THE HART LAND CO.,

148 Second St.

XSW TODAY.

9

Portland Heights Lots

$10 PER MONTH

For 30 days only; graded
streets; Bull Run water;
gas; electricity. On ear
line, best service in the city.
No draw bridges.

First and only time lots ia
Portland Heights for such
prices: $500 each; $10 per
month.

Agent on the ground In
tent. Get off the car at Pat-to- n

Road.
i

THE KEASEY COMPANY

h: w. lemcke co.
BARGAINS

$10,500 Two modern
houses on full lot near Portland Acad-
emy. Good income. Terms half cash.

$3700 modern house on
lot 50x76, East Main near 22d; two
blocks from Hawthorne car.

$550 Full lot on Missouri ave.,
two blocks from car; four blocks from
Thompson School.

$3900 Union avenue and Fargo
st., a select neighborhood new
modern house. Full cement basement
and sidewalks, combination fixtures,
tile bathroom; hard oak finish. Small
sum down, balance $25 per month.

H. W. LEMCKE CO.
Sixth and Washington.

Main 550. A 2537.

Hood River Bargain

$2950
acres nil under hifch ntnte of

cultivation t 64 scrrn In orchard 2
year-ol-d standard variety trees with
berries between) XVa acres in clover
and oats. Good creek on one side ofplacet abundance of free water for
irriKatlnttf county road on two sides of
place; near school, church and store)
8 miles from Hood River new
fra me hou se f srood fences. This willpay for itself In two years and is the
best bar 117a in In this beautiful Valley.
If you want an Ideal Hood River home
that will be a money-mak- er It will pay
you to investigate this; easy terras.

Devlin & Firebaugh
008-6- 09 Swetland Bidjr.

f I In North Mount Tahor
ruriianu s Deauty spot.Every lot a little park;
Cars run through center
of tract See agent on
ground this afternoon;
THE! HART LAD CO.,

iw seeead Sb

McKenna Junction
McKenna Junction la located on Co-

lumbia boulevard, at the approach of
the tunnel through Dana street and
under University Park, at the crossing
of the main lino of the O. R. ft N. from
the east with the main line of the Har-rlma- n.

system to Puget Sound.

McKenna Junction Is where the
depot and railroad yards will be.

Work has commenced on the laying
of the tracks for Swift and Armour
Companies' packing; plants. The Sound
and the Troutdale lines and the tunnel
under University Park will be pushed
to completion.

McKenna Junction will be a manu-
facturing city with large pay rolls.

McKenna Junction has the jrreatest
future of any suburb In Portland.

- Buy a business lot now before prices
are advanced.

Lots $300 and up.

For plats and terms call on or ad-
dress

W. II Grindstaff
Offices Goddard Station, oa St,

Johna carllne.
G10 Commercial Block '

Phone Main OOOft.

Williams Ave. Snap
(StiCrf3 lots and house, near
PJUULFf ailing, or undivided

one-ha- lf interest. Part cash, balance
in two years, at 7 per cent. 325 E.
16th st. North. Phone Scott 2431.

PORTLAND HEIGHTS
Choice Building Lots.

View of Mt. Hood and City.
Modern Improvements.

TERMS,
500 each for a short time only.

white Mclennan,
204-20- 5 Oregonian btdg.

Pbons Pacific 307.

PRINCE RUPERT
Havs a first-cla- ss acreage proposition eloss

to Prince Rupert, the Pacific terminal ot
the Grand Trunk Pacific Ky. Money --maker,

ddreea. .

THE CANADIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
P. O. Drawer 751,

.Yanoonvac Brili&ix Columbia


